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substantively consolidated in bankruptcy, a possi-
bility discussed below.)

A court will typically evaluate Property Owner's
solvency based on a balance sheet analysis - a

comparison of assets vs. liabilities. [n the altcrna-
tive, a court could find a frauclulent transfer if it
de'cides that a Prrperty Owner did not receive fair
consideration or reasonablv equivalent value and
at the time of the Portfolio Loan closing was unablc
to pay its debts or had "unreasonably small capital"
given the nature of its anticipated business. The
court would perform this analysis with the benefit
of 20l20 hindsight at a moment when (presumablv)
Property Owner is in financial distress. If the court
finds "insolvency" but no "fair conside'ration" or
"reasonably equivalent value" to Prope'rty Owner,
the court might set aside the Site-Specific Mortgage
or some or all of Property Owner's liability for the
Portfolio Loan.

The outcome of the "fraudulent transfer" analysis
of this transaction is by no means hopeless for
Lender.

For example, a court sympathetic kr Lender might
say that if Lender forecloses on a Propc'rty-Specific
Mortgageand forces one Property Owner to pay the
entire' Portfolio Loan, then that Propc'rty On'ner
would have a legal right to require the other Prop-
erty Owners to contribute the'ir shares of the Portfo-
lio Loan. This legal right of each Property Ownt'r is
called a "contribution right."

Thecourt could attach a value toa PropertyOwner's
contribution right. The court could then say that the
value of the contribution right represents an asset
that balances out Property Owner's possible liabil-
ity for the entire Portfolio Loan; therefore the P()rt-
folio Loan did not make Property Owner insolvent;
therefore the Portfolio Loan was not a fraudulent
transfer at all.

A court miBht also recognize that in the real world,
a Lender will almost certainly enforce the Portfolio
Loan against all Property Owners at once, rather
than just single-out a lone, hapless Property Owner
as victim. Based on that practicality, the court might
discount the prospective liability of any one Prop-
erty Owner.

Although supported by somc of the decided cases,

neither a discount for contribution rights nor a

discount for improbability is uniformly accepted.
A court trying to rescue only a single distressed

Property Owner from its financial plight might
instead compare the assets and liabilities of that
particular Property Owneri decide Property
Owner's new liabilities (the Portfolio Loan) over-
whelmed Property Orvner's assets; and conclude
that Propcrty Owner becamc insolvent as a result.
While this outcome is possible, l-ender could cer-
tainly argue that it would bc improper.

The definition of a "fraudulent transfer" leaves
plenty of discretion b the judge. tn applving the
"fair consideration" or "reasonably equivalent
value" tests, courts can be skeptical of indirect or
secondarv benefits that allegedly accrued to an
insolvent borrowc'r. If tht'other "fraudulent trans-
fer" tests werc m!'t, the court might invalidate and
set aside a I'roperty-Specific Mortgage. In that case,

Lender would become, at best, an unsecurecl credi-
tor and, at worst, might find that some or all of the
Portfolio Loan could not be enforce'd against the
particular Property Owner.

Lenders can add language and structural elements
to their loan documents to re'duce the "fraudule'nt
transfer" risk in several ways. How far to go de-
pends on the particular Lender's concern about the
particular borrower group and the marketplace at
the timt' - i.c., whether the next lender down the
street would be willing to overlook this risk and
save the borrower some attorneys' fces and poten-
tially somt risk. The following discussion summa-
rizr-s some steps a Lencler might take to mitigate the
"fraudulent transft.r" risk in transactions of this !vpe.

11. Liability Limitation - The loan documents can
limit each Property Orvner's liability for the Portfo-
lio Loan to the maximum amount of liability that
Property Owner can bear witlT out becoming insol-
vent. Provisions of this type.rre crrmmon in corpo-
rate loans guaranteed by all the subsidiaries in a

group of companies. They should reduce, but do
not necessarilv eliminate, the "fraudulent transfer"
risk. A court bent on invalidating a Property-Spe-
cific Mortgage might decide the liability limitations
are self-serving and formalistic and do not alter the
underlying substance of the Portfolio Loan. Lender
.rnd its counsel would, of course, clisagree. The
court might also decide that the Iiability limitations,
.rs u,ritten, did not limit liabilitv enough to fully
prevent insolvency.

l\ f uch n'.rs made in the early 80s of thc advent of the "paperless office" as

-LVI rh" p"rrnnolcomputr:r hit thedesktopsof eve'ry office wirrker in Americtr.
Yet while electronic mail lras certainlv flourished, iust as impressive is the
exponential increasc in the amount of paper crossing the ave'rage American
office desk. Rathcr than eliminating paper, the shift has been in the speed and
number of channels tl.rough rvhich paper can now be disseminated.

So too, it is premature to predict the demise of commercial real estate based
on the ability of the consumer to shop at home via the Internet, or the office
worker to navigate supply chain negotiations via an lnternet site. Bringing the
customer in contact with the merchandise, or bringing office workers together
for the creative interaction that fuels innovation are as unlikely to 8o away as

paper. The tightest office markets in the country are those with the largest
"lnternet economies," and the mantra of al] customer-facing re'tailing has
become the multi-channel marketing strategy.

But the inroads of the nt'w economy are indeed being felt by the owners -
and ultimately the users - of real estate in the new economy. The key word is
not necessarily "new" - rather. . . it's "t'conomy." While fundamentalchanges
are underwav in how business is being done, as yet the basic Iaws of economics
have not been repealed. Regulatory and legislative bodies are particularlv
susceptible k) iumping on a new bandwagon, but current approaches to
regulation of the ne*,economic order risk substantially jeoparclizing the very
growth they wish to promote.

Such an issue is that of "forccd acce'ss" for telecommunications providers.
These proposals at the federal and state levels st'ek government-mandated
access for some telecom providers that would allow them to install their
equipment in private buildings at little or no cost. Under these proposals, a

select group of providers could be relieved of anv obligation to compensate
owners for the use of their private property. With the granting of access by fiat
rather than negotiation, the ability of real estate owners to provide services
such as cable, fiberoptic wiring, satellite antennas/dishes, and lvireless tcch-
nologies baseci on customer preferc.nce and demand would be substantially
compromised. Small- to medium-sized businesses have been historically
disadvantaged by lackofchoiceand serviceoptions. It is theintent ofrealestatt'
owners to protect the value of their investments by seeing their customers
receive the best of both.

The economics of modern, large-scale real estatr'rests in large part in that,

iust as othL'r capital intensive industries, it competes for customers based on
efficient use of resources. Economies of scale and scope have become more and
more relevant in the competitive environment as tenants recognize and benefit
from operating efficie'ncie's. Professional management has taken on extraordi-
nary significance. The introduction of new technologies into the marketplace
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2l.Effect ol Nonrecourse Clause - Because the Port-
folio Loan is nonrecourse for each Propertv Ownt'r,
such Property Owner will, by definition, normally
have no meaningful liability or cxposure for the
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state, may dramatically change the analysis. The
reader is cautioned not to rely solely on this manu-
script for any particular transaction.

For convenience, this manuscript will use the fol-
lowing terms. Each "Property Owner" owns a single
"Ptrperty" and delivers a "Property-Specific Mort-
gage" to the "Lcndc.r." The aggregate financing is
the "Portfolio Loan."

The credit and collateral structure of a Portfolio
Loan can be summarize.d as follows. The Portfolio
Loan is a single loan, cross-collateralized and cross-
defaulte'd. Each Property O*,ner is fullv liable for
the entire Portfolio Loan, but usuallv onlv on a

nonrecourse basis, i.e., its liability is limited to the
possible loss of its Property. Depending on the
borrou'er's agenda, each Property Ora,ner will of-
ten have a different p;eneral partner and different
Iimited partners. The same ultimate parent(s)
would own and control the Property Owners or, at
least, their general partner(s). (For "general part-
ner," one can substitute "managing member." For
"limited partncr," one can substitute "passive mem-
ber.")

The use of multiple Property Olvners can create
problems for a Lender if a single Property Owner
ends up in bankruptcy, or othcrwise suffcrs finan-
cial problems that leacl its unsecured creditors to
look for wavs to improve their positions. The first
thing any unsecured creditor will do under these
circumstances will be to scrutinize Propcrty Ovyner's
secured debt and trv to convince a court to coltvert
a sccured loan into an unst'cured one or invalidate
it cntirely. Thc mere tlrreat of drrint so can incrcasc
the Ieverage that might be applied against Lender.

While this hypothetical may seem unlikely, it does
describe one risk that can actually hit. And protec-
tion from preciselv this risk - thc risk of being an
unsecured creditor - is a principal reason why any
lender takes security for a loan. If under any circum-
stance a "secured" loan ultimately might not stay
secured, then the "security" exercise may have
failed to achieve its fundamental purpose.

Other creditors are not the onlv parties who might
try to set aside Lender's security or to obtain lcvcr-
age by threatening to do so. If any Property Oll,ner
goes into bankruptcy, that Property Owner's own
management - the principals of tlre borrowing
group - could threaten to try to set aside the
Property-Specific Mortgage or the bankruptcv
trustee might try to raise the issue.

The use of multiple Propcrty Outners can

crcflte problcfis for a Lender if a single
Propetty Owner files or inaoluntarily ends

up in bankruptcy, or othenoise suffcrs

financial problerfls that lead its unsccured

creditols to look for ways to improae their
positions. Thc first thing any uflsecurcil

creditor zoill do under these circumstances
zuill be to scrutinize Property Ozuner's

secured debt and try to cortz;ince a court to
cont,ert a secured loan into afl,tflsec red

orre or inaaliclate it entircly. Thc tncre

threat of doittg so cafl increase the leaerage

that might be applied against Lendet.

The' theorv for setting asidt, anv Property-Specific
Mortgage would proceed from the perspective of
any bankrupt or financially distressed Propertv
Ownerasfollon s. When that PropertvOn nersig;ned
on to the Portfolio Loan, it incurred debt that far
exceeded both a). the value of Property Owner's
assets (the Property) at that particular nroment; and
b). the benefits Property Owner received from the
transaction. In other words, Property Owner "got
ripped off." And, in legal parlance, the transaction
might be de'emed a "fraudulent transfer."

In deciding rvhether a Propertv-Specific Mortgage
is a fraudulent transftr, the court might not con-
sider the benefits of the Portfolio Loan to the
borrou'ing group as a whole. Although as a real-
world credit mattc'r, Lender makes the Portfolio
Loan to the entire borrowing group, a court might
very well decide to conduct a separate fraudulent
transfer analvsis for each Property Owner. (This
assumes the multiple Property Owners are not

arc' re<luiring substantial investments, significant
R&D, and a great deal of due diligence. Prudent
property ownL'rs are highly motivated to ensure that
a selection of tluality providers is availablt-, because
today's sophisticated tenant is unlikely to settle for
anything less than the most competitive options.
Forced building access is not only unnecessary, it is
unwise.

Just as damaging as misguided acct'ss strategies
that favor vendors rather than customers and own-
ers, are taxation strategies that pror,,ide preferential
tax treatment to one distribution channel over an-
other. National tax policies shoultl promote equal
treatment for all commercial transactions regard-
less of whetht'r sales are made in a store, from a

catalog, or via the intranet. Singling out Internet
sales for tax exemptions while either maintaining
current tax levies or shifting Breater tax burdens to
in-store retailcrs clearly signif icantlv shifts economic
advantage, towards perhaps unintended ends.

The goal for all such inten,ention should be
to*'ards a competitive landscape, rather than a prtr
tectionist one. Engineering of a sales tax disequilib-
rium is likely to have severe - and unexpected -consequences for Iocal economies and taxing au-
thorities. ExistinB sales and use taxes provide critical
funds for police, fire departments, education, and
other essential governmental sen ices. In addition,
by providing online retailers a competitive edge
over brick-and-mortar rctailers, current tax policy
confers substantialpreferential treatment to a single
distribution channel over another that might be
equally dcsirablc to c(rnsumers.

Regulabry and legislative watchdogs are par-
ticularly r.ulnerable to trying to "solve" tht, chal-
lenges of business in the new L'conomv. But trying to
identify where the public good lies is particularly
perilous in this ntn'age of driving economic gron,th.
The concept of the "digital dividc" is often used as
justification of measures that may actually be coun-
terproductive; for example, loner income people
may be particularlv disadvantaged bv limiting their
primary access to higher cost distribution chan-
nels.

The goal of Washington should still be to main-
tain a level playing field, where the forces of free-
market negotiation and competition will ultimately
provide thegreatest amount ofchoice,and spur new
investment for greattr re,wards.

There has been no need to offer tax advantages

to modem manufacturers over paper mills to prime
the computer business, nor t() protect paper produc-
crs against the phone companit's. The marketplace
n ill regulate, voting with its dollars.*.,
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WHAT CONSTITUTES A
"FRAUDULENT TRANSFER"?
In a bankruptcy or a state law "fraudulent transfer"
proceeding affecting ,ust one Property Owner, a

court might look closelv at transactions like this
onc. If the court concludes that the transaction
made the particular Property Olr'ner "insoh,ent"
n'ithout providing "fair consideration" or "reason-
ablv equivalent valuc" to that Property Owner,
then the court might decide the Prope.rty-Specific
Mortgage legally constitutcd a fraudulent transfer.
And courts have thc power to set aside any fraudu-
lent transfer.




